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Abstract

Background: In 2017–2018, a new highly pathogenic H5N6 avian influenza virus (AIV) variant appeared in poultry
and wild birds in Asian and European countries and caused multiple outbreaks. These variant strains are different
from the H5N6 virus associated with human infection in previous years, and their genetic taxonomic status and
antigenicity have changed. Therefore, revision of the primers and probes of fluorescent RT-PCR is important to
detect the new H5N6 subtype AIV in poultry and reduce the risk of an epidemic in birds or humans.

Methods: In this study, the primers and probes including three groups of HA and four groups of NA for H5N6
influenza virus were evaluated. Then a set of ideal primer and probes were selected to further optimize the reaction
system and established a method of double rRT-PCR assay. The specificity of this method was determined by using
H1~H16 subtype AIV.

Results: The results showed that fluorescence signals were obtained for H5 virus in FAM channel and N6 virus in
VIC channel, and no fluorescent signal was observed in other subtypes of avian influenza viruses. The detection
limit of this assay was 69 copies for H5 and 83 copies for N6 gene. And, the variability tests of intra- and inter-assay
showed excellent reproducibility. Moreover, this assay showed 100% agreement with virus isolation method in
detecting samples from poultry.

Conclusion: The duplex rRT-PCR assay presented here has high specificity, sensitivity and reproducibility, and can
be used for laboratory surveillance and rapid diagnosis of newly emerged H5N6 subtype avian influenza viruses.
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Background
Avian influenza viruses (AIVs) belong to the Orthomyx-
oviridae family with a natural reservoir almost entirely in
birds [1]. The virus particle contains a genome that in-
cludes eight separate negative-stranded RNA segments
and majorly adopts an elliptical shape [2]. The two large
proteins found on the surface of the viral envelope are
hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) [3]. Based
on the antigenicity of these two proteins, AIVs are cate-
gorized into different subtypes [4]. Currently, 16 differ-
ent HA and 9 different NA subtypes of AIVs have been
identified [5].

H5 subtype AIVs can be classified into two groups
based on their pathogenicity on chickens: high patho-
genicity and low pathogenicity groups [6]. Highly patho-
genic H5 subtype AIVs have infected wild birds, and
continued to cause outbreaks in poultry [7]. Besides,
these viruses have also caused sporadic infections in
humans, thus posing serious threats to public health [8].
Influenza viruses have a relatively high mutation rate
due to the low fidelity of RNA polymerase [9–11]. And
the segmented nature of its genome promotes the reas-
sortment of viral genes in hosts that were simultaneously
infected with two different influenza viruses [12–14]. In
recent years, these H5 viruses have diversified genetically
and antigenically, including the emergence of viruses
with replacement of the N1 gene segment by N2, N3,
N5, N6, N8 or N9 gene segments [7, 15]. The highly
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pathogenic H5N6 influenza viruses emerged in poultry
in Asia, especially Southeast Asia, in 2013 [16–19]. Since
then these viruses have gradually replaced the H5N1
virus to become the dominant strains.
In 2017–2018, a new highly pathogenic H5N6 AIV

variant appeared in poultry and wild birds in Asian and
European countries and led to multiple outbreaks [20].
These variant strains are different from the H5N6 virus
associated with human infection in previous years, and
their genetic taxonomic status and antigenicity have all
changed [21]. A new strain of this H5N6 virus has been
detected in migratory birds and is likely to pose a poten-
tial threat to domestic poultry in Asia, Europe as well as
the world, through wild bird transmission. Therefore, it
is very important to revise the real time RT-PCR detec-
tion method for H5N6 subtype AIV to prevent and con-
trol the spread of H5N6 AIV. In this study, a fast,
specific, and sensitive TaqMan real time RT-PCR
method was established for the diagnosis of the newly
emerged H5N6 viruses.

Method
Reagents
One-step real time RT-PCR master mixes were obtained
from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA). TIA-
Namp virus RNA kit was purchased from Tiangen Bio-
tech (Beijing, China).

Viral RNA extraction
The extraction of viral RNA of the H5N6 viruses was
performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions
in the BSL3 laboratory at Harbin Veterinary Research
Institute (HVRI), Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sci-
ences. Viral RNA concentration was measured with a
NanoDrop ND-2000 apparatus (Thermo Scientific, Wil-
mington, DE).

Primer and probe design
Primers and Probes were designed based on the highly
conservative regions of HA and NA genes of A/Duck/
Guangxi/1/18(H5N6) virus downloaded from GenBank
by using the MegAlign module of the DNAStar package.
One H5 HA primer (H5A), four NA primers and Taq-
Man probes pertaining to them were designed by use of
the Primer Express 3.0 software, and were screened by
using the blast function of NCBI to ensure their specifi-
city. Two H5 HA primers and probes were cited from
reference (H5B and H5C) [22]. The probes pertaining to
HA labelled with FAM and BHQ1 quencher group in
the 5′ and 3′ terminus, and the probes pertaining to NA
labelled with VIC and BHQ1 quencher group in the 5′
and 3′ terminus (Table 1) were synthesized by Sangon
Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

Reference strain
Viruses
H1-H16 reference influenza viruses and the highly patho-
genic H5N6 virus strain, A/Duck/Guangxi/1/18(H5N6),
were stored in the National Avian Influenza Reference La-
boratory at HVRI. The Newcastle disease virus (NDV)
strains (F48E9 and LaSota), avian infectious bronchitis
virus (IBV), and infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV)
(Table 2), were obtained from the corresponding research
teams of State Key Laboratory of Veterinary Biotechnol-
ogy at HVRI.

TaqMan real time RT-PCR
One-step real time RT-PCR master mix was used to per-
form the real time RT-PCR in a 25 μL reaction volume,
including 12.5 μL 2 × RT-PCR buffer, 1.25 μL enhancer,
4.05 μL RNase free ddH2O, 0.25 μL RT-PCR enzyme
mixture, 3.5 μM HA forward primer, 3.5 μM HA reverse
primer, 1.5 μM HA probe, 8 μM NA forward primer,
8 μM NA reverse primer, 5 μM NA probe, and 4 μL
sample RNA. The reaction was conducted with the

Table 1 Primers and probes used for the assay

Name Sequences(5′-3′)

H5A-F AGG GAG GAT GGC AGG GAA TG

H5A-R TCT TTG TCT GCA GCG TAC CCA CT

H5A-P FAM- ATG GTT GGT ATG GGT ACC ACC ATA GCA ATG -BHQ1

H5B-F TCC TTG CAA CAG GAC TAA G

H5B-R GTC TAC CAT TCC ATG CCA

H5B-P FAM- AAG AAR AAA RAG AGG ACT RTT TGG AGC T-BHQ1

H5C-F ATA CCA GGG AAC GCC CTC M

H5C-R ATT ATT GTA GCT TAT CTT TAT TGT Y

H5C-P FAM- TCG TTC TTT TTG ATG AGC CAT ACC ACA-BHQ1

N6A-F TGC AGG ATG TTT GCT CTG AGT C

N6A-R CGA AAT GGG CTC CTA TCA TGT AT

N6A-P VIC- ACA ACA CTC AGA GGG CAA CAT GCG AAT -BHQ1

N6B-F ACC GAC ACA AGT CGT CCT AAT GA

N6B-R ACC CTT TTA CCC CTG GGT CTG

N6B-P VIC - ATG GGA ACT GCG ATG CGC CAA TAA C-BHQ1

N6C-F AAG GTC CCA AAT GCA GAA ACC

N6C-R CCC TGA GTA CCC TGA CCA ATT TT

N6C-P VIC -ACA CTC AAT CAG GGC CAA CCT CAT ACC A-BHQ1

N6D-F CAG GGG TAA AAG GGT TTG CAT

N6D-R TGC ATT TGG GAC CTT TAA CAT TTC

N6D-P VIC - ACA CTC AAT CAG GGC CAA CCT CAT ACC A-BHQ1

H5-200F AAT ACC CCT CAG AGA GAG AGA AG

H5-200R ATC GAG TTG ACC TTA TTG GTG

N6-267F GGC ACA TTC TAT CGA AAG ACA ATG C

N6-267R CAT GGC ATG ACG TGC TTG AC A
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following conditions: an initial cycle at 50 °C for 15 min,
one cycle at 95 °C for 15 min, followed by 40 cycles of
95 °C for 15 s, 60 °C 45 s. The FAM and VIC fluores-
cence signals were collected after each annealing step.
Based on the real-time PCR amplification curve, a
proper set of primers and probes were selected.

Specificity of TaqMan real time RT-PCR
Viral RNA was extracted from all viruses listed in Table 2
with the TIANamp virus RNA kit, and ddH2O was used
as a negative control in the experiment. All samples were
tested under the PCR reaction system and conditions de-
scribed above for verifying the specificity of the established
TaqMan real time RT-PCR method.

Sensitivity of TaqMan real time RT-PCR
The viral RNA of A/Duck/Guangxi/1/18(H5N6) virus
was subject to RT-PCR with the primer pairs H5-200F/
H5-200R and N6-267F/ N6-267R. The HA and NA PCR
products were inserted into the pMD 18-T vector and
sequenced. The recombinant plasmids were measured
for its concentration and then subject to 10-fold serial
dilution with ddH2O. The dilutions from 10− 1 to 10− 10

were used to test the sensitivity of the rRT-PCR method
established above.

Comparison with the method of virus isolation from
embryonated eggs
15 six-week-old SPF chickens were randomly divided
into three groups of 5 each. Group 1 and 2 were inocu-
lated intranasally with a 0.2 mL total dose containing 3
and 30 EID50 of H5N6 highly pathogenic challenge virus,
respectively. The 5 non-infected chickens were inocu-
lated with 0.2 mL PBS as negative controls. Oropharyn-
geal and cloacal swabs were collected from all chickens
at 3 days post infection for comparison with the method
of virus isolation using embryonated chicken eggs. Inde-
pendently, fifty-two clinical samples, including heart,
liver, spleen, lung, kidney, trachea, intestines, oropharyn-
geal and cloacal swabs were collected from chickens of
suspicious clinical infection, and were examined by using
rRT-PCR and virus isolation method, separately.

Results
Selection of optimal pair of primers and probe
Three different pairs of primers and four probes (Table 1)
were used to perform TaqMan real time RT-PCR with the
viral RNA of A/Duck/Guangxi/1/18(H5N6) as template.
The amplification with H5A-F/H5A-R/H5A-P and N6A-
F/N6A-R/N6A-P showed the highest fluorescent signal in-
crement, while no amplification peak was observed in the
negative ddH2O control. Therefore, set of H5A-F/H5A-R/
H5A-P (Fig. 1a) and N6A-F/N6A-R/N6A-P (Fig. 1b)

Table 2 Reference strains used in this experiment and specificity results of the TaqMan real time RT-PCR

Name of reference strains Subtype Ct/H5-FAM Ct/N6-VIC

A/mallard/Sanjiang/390/2007 H1N1 undet undet

A/mallard/Heilongjiang/135/2006 H2N2 undet undet

A/mallard/Heilongjiang/90/2006 H3N2 undet undet

A/duck/Guangxi/S-2-248/2009 H4N6 undet 22.05

A/Duck/GuangXi/1/2018 H5N6 15.87 14.97

A/mallard/Heilongjiang/81/2006 H6N2 undet undet

A/equine/ jingfang/74–1 H7N7 undet undet

A/turkey/ontario/6118/1968 H8N4 undet undet

A/Turkey/Wisconsin/1/66 H9N2 undet undet

A/Turkey/England/384/1979 H10N4 undet undet

A/Duck/Memphis/546/1976 H11N9 undet undet

A/duck/Alberta/60/1976 H12N5 undet undet

A/gull/Maryland/704/1977 H13N6 undet 17.9

A/mallard/Gurjer/263/1982 H14N5 undet undet

A/duck/Australia/341/83 H15N8 undet undet

A/cormorant/Denmark/74–68,899-G2/02 H16N3 undet undet

NDV LaSota undet undet

NDV F48E9 undet undet

IBV Lx4 undet undet

IBDV Gt undet undet
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primers and probe were selected for the follow-up
experiment.

The established TaqMan real time RT-PCR method
exhibited high specificity
The specificity of rRT-PCR assay was analyzed by amplifi-
cation of viral RNAs extracted from viruses in Table 2
with primers and probes selected above. We found that
only the amplification with A/Duck/Guangxi/1/18(H5N6)
viral RNA produced two standard amplification curves,
H4N6 and H13N6 viral RNA showed one standard ampli-
fication curve, whereas amplification of all other samples
resulted in a sign of lack of amplification (Table 2). This
result indicates that the established rRT-PCR method is
highly specific for detecting the viral RNA of highly patho-
genic H5N6 virus.

The established TaqMan real time RT-PCR method are
highly sensitive
A 200 bp HA fragment and 267 bp NA fragment of the A/
Duck/Guangxi/1/18(H5N6) virus were amplified with the
primer pairs H5-200F/H5-200R and N6-267F/ N6-267R,
then were cloned into the pMD 18-T vector. The two
constructed plasmids were confirmed by sequencing and
named as pHA and pNA, respectively. The concentration
of the pHA plasmid was 219.1 μg/μL and was calculated
to contain 6.9 × 1010 copies /mL. The concentration of the
pNA plasmid was 270.3 μg/μL and was calculated to con-
tain 8.3 × 1010 copies /μL. Two plasmids were ten-fold

serially diluted with ddH2O, and the dilutions from 10−
1~10− 10 were subjected to rRT-PCR amplification. We
found that the fluorescent signal can be detected in 10− 10

dilutions with as low as 69 copies per reaction for the H5
and 83 copies for the N6 genes (Fig. 2a). In addition, the
amplification curves of pHA plasmid dilutions from 10− 3

to 10− 7 are well linearly correlated, displaying a slope of −
3.442, an intercept of 47.123, a correlation coefficient of
0.996, and an amplification efficiency of 95.218% (Fig. 2b).
The amplification curves of pNA plasmid dilutions from
10− 3 to 10− 7 are also well linearly correlated, displaying a
slope of − 3.443, an intercept of 40.804, a correlation coef-
ficient of 0.999, and an amplification efficiency of 95.192%
(Fig. 2c). The 10− 9 and 10− 10 dilutions showed similar Ct
values, so we set up the cut-off value as 35.

Reproducibility of the real-time PCR
Standard samples in 3 different concentrations (3 ×
109copies/μl, 3 × 107copies/μl, and 3 × 105copies/μL)
were used in intra- and inter-assay comparisons for
testing the reproducibility of the rRT-PCR method.
The variations in the inter-assay were evaluated by
testing 4 replicates of each concentration in a single
round of real-time PCR, while 4 independent experi-
ments were performed to test the variations of the
intra assay. The coefficients of variation (CV) for the
Ct values of the intra- and inter-assay comparisons
were listed in Table 3.

Fig. 1 a The amplification results of H5A-F/H5A-R/H5A-P, H5B-F/H5B-R/H5B-P, and H5C-F/H5C-R/H5C-P primers and probes. The amplification
curves for primer/probe sets H5A-F/H5A-R/H5A-P, H5B-F/H5B-R/H5B-P, and H5C-F/H5C-R/H5C-P are shown in red line, black line and blue line,
respectively. b The amplification results of N6A-F/N6A-R/N6A-P, N6B-F/N6B-R/N6B-P, N6C-F/N6C-R/N6C-P and N6D-F/N6D-R/N6D-P primers and
probes. The amplification curves for primer/probe sets N6A-F/N6A-R/N6A-P, N6B-F/N6B-R/N6B-P, N6C-F/N6C-R/N6C-P and N6D-F/N6D-R/N6D-P
are shown in red line, blue line, black line, purple line, respectively
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Detecting samples from experimentally or naturally
infected chickens
Twenty swab samples were collected from the SPF
chickens inoculated intranasally with H5N6 virus. All of
the twenty samples were identified to be positive by the
rRT-PCR method (Table 4). In contrast, the swab sam-
ples of the ten non-infected chickens were test-negative
through both rRT-PCR and virus isolation method. Be-
sides, fifty-two field samples collected from chickens
showing influenza-like symptoms were selected to fur-
ther test the efficacy of the established rRT-PCR
method. Among them, four samples were positive for
the highly pathogenic H5N6 virus, while others were
negative, which showed 100% of consistency with the
virus isolation method using embryonated chicken eggs.

Discussion
According to a report from the World Organization for
Animal Health (OIE), the initially described outbreaks in
poultry caused by an H5N6 HPAIV were in China and
Lao People’s Democratic Republic in early May 2014
[23]. Since then, H5N6 HPAIV has emerged in Vietnam,
Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea and other countries
[24–26]. H5N6 HPAIV causes severe clinical symptoms
and extremely high mortality in poultry, and a large
number of poultry are exterminated in order to control
the epidemic. The H5N6 HPAIV is also detected in
some human patients with severe pneumonia and even
causes death. A total of 19 laboratory-confirmed cases of
human infection with H5N6 virus, including six deaths,
have been reported to WHO from China since 2014
(http://www.wpro.who.int/emerging_diseases/ai_weekly_
626_wpro_20180302.pdf). Thus, H5N6 HPAIV not only
threatens the healthy development of the poultry indus-
try, but also poses significant public health risks.
The development of rapid and accurate influenza virus

detection methods is of great significance for preventing
influenza virus outbreaks. To date, a series of diagnostic
methods have been established for the diagnosis of influ-
enza virus, such as virus isolation, RT-PCR, real-time

Fig. 2 The hemagglutinin (HA) and Neuraminidase (NA) plasmids of a highly pathogenic H5N6 virus (DK/GX/1/18) were 10-fold serially diluted
with ddH2O, and 10−1–10−10 dilutions were used to evaluate the TaqMan real-time RT-PCR method. Amplification curves are shown in the left
panel in descending order of the template concentration with the highest concentration (10− 1) on the left. a. The standard curve is shown in the
right panel. The pHA plasmid displayed a slope of −3.442, an intercept of 47.123, a correlation coefficient of 0.996, and an amplification efficiency
of 95.218% b. The pNA plasmid dilutions from 10− 3 to 10−7 displayed a slope of − 3.443, an intercept of 40.804, a correlation coefficient of 0.999,
and an amplification efficiency of 95.192% (c)

Table 3 Intra- and Inter-assay coefficients of variation for duplex
TaqMan Real-time RT-PCR

Dilution of RNA n Intra-assay(%) Inter-assay(%)

H5 N6 H5 N6

10−1 4 1.12% 1.83% 1.41% 1.68%

10−3 4 1.50% 1.71% 1.25% 2.29%

10−5 4 1.42% 1.31% 1.11% 1.13%
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RT-PCR, and rapid influenza diagnostic tests (RIDTs).
Among them, real-time RT-PCR, which generated the
target-specific fluorescence signal based on the hydroly-
sis probe or“TaqMan” method, has become one of the
most commonly used method because of its high sensi-
tivity. Currently, TaqMan real-time RT-PCR protocols
have been developed for the detection and typing of H5,
H7 and H9 RNA [27].
In this experiment, a one-step duplex real-time RT-

PCR assay was developed to identify H5N6 subtype
AIVs. The advantages of a duplexed assay are as follows:
low cost, low risk of carryover contamination, and re-
duced hands-on time. Contrasting to single probe rRT-
PCR, this method introduced two different labeled
probes so that it can simultaneously detect two kinds of
targets to improve processing efficiency. The specific
probes labeled with different fluorescent dyes were used
to distinguish the H5N6 AIVs. Only H5N6 subtype virus
has double fluorescent signals resulting from this assay,
H5 or N6 AIVs from other lineages can also be detected
by this assay, and other avian respiratory viruses and
negative allantoic fluid have no signal. If only H5 genes
were detected while N6 genes were not, it indicated that
other H5 AIV lineages were in the samples. Likewise, if
only N6 genes were detected while H5 genes were not, it
meant that other N6 subtype AIVs were in the samples.
The limit of the detection was as low as 69 copies per
reaction for the H5 and 83 copies for the N6 genes re-
spectively. In the meantime, excellent results were ob-
tained in the reproducibility test.
In addition, three set of primers and probes for H5

HA were analyzed in this experiment. The results
showed that two sets of primers and probes, used for the
detection of early period H5 AIVs, showed no efficient
amplification when testing the HA of newly emerged
H5N6 virus. It meant that due to the diversity of viruses
from different avian species, distinct geographic areas,

and variable time periods, each set of primers and
probes should be further verified.

Conclusions
The duplex TaqMan real-time RT-PCR assay developed
in the present study offers a useful option for laborator-
ies requiring a high-throughput testing capacity. It al-
lows for the simultaneous detection of H5 HA and N6
NA within influenza virus samples, which is both cost
and time effective. Its testing efficiency is improved by
decreasing the volume of pipetted sample required, re-
ducing the cost of reagents, and increasing the number
of samples tested in the same run. This may be particu-
larly useful in the post-pandemic period with heightened
awareness and continued surveillance.
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